
The Best of the Best 

By Makinze Smith Waynoka FFA Reporter 

The Waynoka FFA hosted the “Best of The Best'' Reason Camp from Thursday, 

May 20 to Saturday, May 22, 2021. During this time there were many classes 

of Hereford heifers, Charolais heifers, commercial heifers, performance bulls, 

market hogs, and market sheep evaluated. FFA and 4-H livestock                  

judging teams traveled from Alva, Fairview, Shattuck, Kingfisher, Mooreland, 

and Waynoka to attend. On Thursday, the Redlands Community College     

judging coach, Spencer Scotten, helped with formatting reasons and then    

listened to the students’ sets. On Friday, we had the Kingfisher ag teacher, Tyler Gradert, help the students 

with cattle EPD's. On Saturday, Waynoka’s Chad Blocker, helped the kids with pig EPD’s. EPD is short for   

expected progeny differences. EPD’s values are calculated based on data submitted by producers to breed 

associations from an animal's actual performance, performance of progeny, performance of other relatives, 

and genomic data. Therefore, EPD’s are used to make sure the producer will have top notch livestock to  

expand their herd adequately. In addition, Todd Blocker, Brooke Ferguson, and Dexter Small helped the 4-H 

participants with filling out scantrons, writing and memorizing reasons. The focus for the younger attendees 

was to work on building a set of reasons and having terminology to use. They gave their reasons to various 

ag teachers to help better their confidence and expand their reasons vocabulary. We appreciate all the    

students and ag teachers for coming and participating in our camp. Also, we would like to thank the          

following:  the Bixler Ranch, McMurphy Farms, and the Redgate Cattle Company for providing cattle classes, 

Jimmy Davis for providing the sheep classes, and John Mark Holt and Troy Gosney for providing the hog 

classes. Plus, a big THANK YOU to our sponsors and volunteers for making this a successful event! Long Star 

OHCE, Farm Credit, Mission Oilfield, Zook’s Country Market, Litzenberger Construction, Ryan and Dacia 

Redgate, John and Chancey Hanson, Max and Deb Redgate, Stan and Rodeana Bixler, Randy and Jessica 

Hanks, Keith Martin, Brooke Ferguson, Todd Blocker, Spencer Scotten, Gail Nickleson, Kara Durkee, Linda 

Seiger, Kelly Like, and Nicole Fuqua.    


